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It’s a detox program, but not as
you know it. Just add these lush
ESSENTIALS to your routine
and look forward to feeling
refreshed and recharged.
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STRESS LESS
One sniff of Pevonia
Mystique Escape
Bath Salts, $53,
with its heady mix of
grapefruit, mandarin
and lavender
essential oils, and
you’ll feel miles away.

GLOW GETTER
GlamGlow BrightMud Eye
Treatment, $69, isn’t just for
moisturising and firming, with
each single-use, three-minute
treatment also geared to help
remove toxins from the skin.

COMING CLEAN
Whisk away dirt and
oil at the end of the
daywith a thoroughly
refreshing cleanser
like Kate Somerville
Detox Daily
Cleanser, $36.

POWER POWDER
Carla Oates believes
beauty comes from
within, so she developed
The Beauty Chef Detox
Inner Beauty Powder,
$70, with probiotics and
amino acids to assist the
liver in ridding your
body of nasties that
may clog skin.

WORK HARD, CLAY HARD
Salts, spices, vitamin C powder
and cleansing clays are the power
ingredients in this hardworking
powder formulated to lift the
day’s impurities from skin.
May Lindstrom Skin The Clean
Dirt Cleansing Clay, $60, from
www.iamnaturalstore.com.au.

RAW MATERIAL
Coconut oil in its raw state is
anti-bacterial and contains
antioxidants, so that’s why
RMS Beauty has left the
oil as is in Raw Coconut
Cream Cleanser, $29, from
www.bathingbeauty.com.au.

UN-MASKED
Black kaolin clay, said
to aid cell renewal
and have skin-
refining properties,
is a key ingredient in
Chantecaille Detox
ClayMask, $115.

EXCESS
BAGGAGE
For a fresh look,
try treating
under-eye
baggage with
Talika Eye Detox
Contour Gel, $74.

GOOD HAIR DAY
Shu Uemura Art of
Hair Cleansing Oil
Shampoo, $72, gets
foaming fast, which
means the lather
lifts excess oil and
dirt, leaving hair
silky clean.

BEAUTY BREW
Swap your coffee
for a cup of this
caffeine-free
brew with sweet
fennel, cardamom
and an aniseed
kick. PukkaDetox
tea, $8 for 20 bags.

CRÈME FRESH
Sisley Botanical
D-Tox Detoxifying
Night Treatment,
$230, contains
plant extracts such
as ginkgo biloba
to help stimulate
circulation for a
complexion refresh.
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